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Thursday, November 3, 1988
7:30 p.m.
Slay ter Auditorium
TAKE THE POWER' and 'ONE FINE DAY'
Two short films featuring the music of Kay Weaver, one
celebrating women's history and the other the
accomplishments of ordinary and extraordinary women in
the US. today.
•MISS.,. OR MYTH?'
A recent award-winning film about the Miss California
pageant and the yearly counter-protest which has grown to
eclipse the pageant itself. Intercuts interviews with
contestants with interviews with protesters.
"BACK INSIDE HERSELF' and THE THINNEST LINE'
Debut films by two new Black women filmmakers which have
received acclaim. The first deals with self images while the
second explores friendships between Black women.
'ANNAPURNA: A WOMAN'S PLACE'
The powerful story of ten women who were the first to climb
one of the world's tallest and most dangerous peaks. The all-
female camera crew followed the women up to 19,000 feet
recording the strain and triumph of the ascent as well as the
tragic loss of two team members.
SPONSORED BY WOMEN'S PROGRAMS AND
THE BLACK STUDENT UNION
(A WOMEN'S PROGRAMS AND UNITY MONTH EVENT)
